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     All the written task should be done in Notebookor as mentioned    

MATHS 

Task 7:Problem solving Task:  Solve the following word problems with proper statement. 

 

     a) A cloth is 16 cm long. Another piece of cloth is 15 cm long. What is the total length of the two clothes? 

 

     b) Ram bought 20 m of white cloth and 45 m of red cloth. How many meters of cloth did he buy in total? 

 

     c) The length of a stick was 79 cm. A piece of 28 cm was cut off. What is the length of the remaining stick? 

 

[Time: 20 minutes     MI: Verbal, Logical    RBT: Application] 

 
 

HINDI 

kaya- 7:laoKnalaoKnalaoKnalaoKnakayakayakayakaya----    ::::paz ko AaQaar pr sahI Sabd caunakr ir@t sqaana Baire.kaya- puistka 1 maoM ilaiKe. 

    1 danaaoM bahnaoM Apnao __________ko saaqa rhto qao.³dada AaOr dadIÀmaata AaOr ipta´ 

    2 dao@kI nao baUZ,I Ammaa kao__________idyaa. ³QamakIÀhu@ma´ 

    3 khanaI saunato hI dao@kI saIQao __________kI trf, BaagaI.³jaMgalaÀmakana´ 

    4 dao@kI hmaoSaa e@kI pr __________jamaatI rhtI.³raObaÀsaoba´ 

    5 gaaya nao dao@kI kao __________maara.³saIMgaÀfUla´ 

 
[Time: 15 minutes   MI: Verbal       RBT:Application] 
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This Task Sheet can be downloaded from www.dpstapi.net → Resources → Tasksheets  

 

 

ENGLISH 

Task 9 Grammar Task: Tell whether each word is an action verb or noun. Write the words action verb next to each action verb. Write 

the word noun next to each noun. 

 

a. swims 

b. thinks 

c. sneezes 

d. clock 

e. tooth 

f. drives 

g. takes  

h. basketball 

i. plays 

j. relaxes 

k. grass 

l. game 

m. writes 

[Time: 15 min                                                         MI: Verbal                                                        RBT: Understanding] 

EVS 

Task 7: Activity Task: Write the names of different types of clothes which we wear in the given season. 

 

 Clothes for 

Summer  

Clothes for Winter Clothes for Monsoon 

   

   

[Time: 20 minutes                                                 MI: Verbal                RBT: Application] 


